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EDITORIAL.

",
December, 194:0.

, School has entered its second war-time year. Fortun-
M~y"we, h~ve been able .to carry op without any ,notable
ditficulty., However, this is not the place to discuss the
<:#~ts of the, war on school-life, though the war, which S()
~QlI1in~tes OUr lives to-day, must necessarily occupy this
introduction to our fourth war-time magazine. Before pro-
~««ting, I cannot help reflecting on the position of our
c;puntfy this time last year. Then, \we were complacent"
f90Iishly optimistic, and oh, how dearly have we paid for
our folly I Now, nO-one can escape the ,grim and ghastly
reality of war, but, I believe, no-one is shrinking from it.

, A few words on what we are fighting for. A well-:
worn subject, you may say. Certainly its surface is tried
ground, but is the core so thoroughly mastered?, We have
heard much about democracy, liberty and justice during
the past year. A flood of rhetoric, flowing from the mouths
of politicians and journalists, has made these words familia..
~o us.' We take it for granted that we aim to restor~
Uberty and justice after the war, but do we think exactly
what this means? There is no cut-and-dried formula for
t,rue ~emocracy and there are many different views dn the:
subject. !tis wen that everyone should ask himself what

are the best ways of gaining successful democratic govern-
~t,?-foreveryone's view matters, especially those of
o~fl generation. Had there, been ,a clearer idea. of j~stice
~~d freedoD) after; theJast war, better results might have
been achieved.,
"

,



There is a'. ".111I"\II _~, "'What good can
democracy briIli:"" _)If .~if_ .-de of Britain, and
where it has led~.."'8_ .. .. _ not in so bad a
state to-day as the-~"'G.ill"_" Italy, and surely
it is better to ai~ an'*__ ~. ~ "macracy than to
surrender our c:r.5ti_ ~,&,t. (II>"'s of one man.
Let us endeavouJ! ~. ~ ..' I)af forms of liberty

and justice. It !teem!!' dttubthlfl wh~erthis can be found
in the beliefs and aims of the average Conservative politician
or of the Communist, or in fhe relics of nineteenth century
Liberalism; and the Socialists appear to give too much
importance to the state, a tendency which is inimical to
individual liberty. Democracy alone can bring napfhness,
freedom and culture to all~the noblest end for wIdell. 'Ote

<:art strive. It is eertain that such a democracy is inCOnt-
patrble wit<h such abuses as inequality, privilege, the grorlft-

~adon- of the state Or individual, class pride and slums and'
such ~kes as bf'ind patriotism, cupidity and ignorance. The
necessity of a' sound and enlightened educational syste1rt
eannot be too often stressed. Education is the .. sine qua:
rton " Of denTOC'racy, tor it al~ can produce intelffgence,
teasdtil.and coo>Of>.eration:.without which democracy is an
impotent fOf'ce(thepattial failure of <¥emocraey so' fat can

be'traced, to' some extent, tt') the lack of education:). In
the first place the greatest hapEJiness cartn@t come to the
mentaUY inert and secondly the social and' economic con~
ditions essential to happiness cannot be achieved without
the who'fe-hearted and intelligent co-operation of aU the
community.

Cynicism, bftterness and despair often come in times

such as these, with the world in so great a turmoil and sO
much bestial crueJty abounding, but it is the duty of

<JUr g'ooerliti'on to help to prepare, by our smatl war-efforts
(some 0( Us are called on or win be called on to give eVery- .
thing) and by the pursuit of knowledge, to make this world

a more wholesotne p)ace to live in. Let us hear no words
such as "'there ",riff always be wars, it is human nature.'f
Human-sacrifice :Hld cannibalism o11ce existed on dds eartb.
They have disappeared, so can war, and the l11en ot the new



civilisation shall look back on the men of 1940 as we .look
back on our own ancestors who ate each other.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School officials for this term have been :-

Head Prefect: W. Maw.

Football Captain: J. R. ,Wright.

Vice-Captain: J. 'C. Baggott.

Prefects: W. Maw, P. J. Saynor, J. R. Wright,
J. S. Hunt, D. Cottingham, R. Kitching,
L. Jackson. .

Lib.rarians: W. Maw and the Upper 'Sixth.

Magazine Committee: P. J. Saynoj." (Editor), P. Hall
(Sub-Editor), Mr. T. G. Richards.

House Captains arid Masters:-
Ancholme: J. B. Bell, Mr. F. Henthorn.
Ne1thorpe: D. Cottingham, Mr. A. I. Morris.
School: J. R. Wright, the Headmaster, Mr. H.

Pimlott.
Sheffield: W. Maw, W. E. D. Lee, Mr. E. Urry.
Yarborough: R. Kitching, C. Westoby, Mr. A. E.

Knight.
.

Musical Society: Mr. R. W. Pratt.

Debating Society: President, Mr. M. Gaze; Chairman,
P. J. Saynor; Secretary, ]. R. Wright.

Art Discussion Circle: Mr. M. Gaze.

Scout Troop (2nd Brigg) : Mr. S. 'G. Jarvis (S.M.).

Gardening: Mr. W. E. Thumwood, P. Hall.

Chess Club: President, the Headmaster; Chairman,

J. C. Baggott; Secretary, L. Jackson.
Scientific Society: President, the Headmaster; Chair-

man, Mr. W. E. Thumwood; Secretary,
L.Jackson.



ACKNO\VLBDGMBNTS.,

\Ve have received the following Magazines and take
this opponunity of thanking the senders;-

The Scunt}\onilut,
. The Rydeian,

The Carrensian,
,

The ChroniCle of Uu~ tJrlgg GIrls; :H1g"h SehooL
We apologise for any omi!~lmt~ in thi!; U~t.

SCHOOL N'OTHS~'

:t:hi!!' terrt1 has not ~b like the u!tltll Aututfln Term.
for in order to adapt ourselves to wltf..tllht! exigencies,
holidays and ~~tsn had to be re~arrartged. We began on
the compan,itivelj eady date of September oth, cheerfully,
however, as' 'we h:;u.i the ProaPect of~other holiday a month
ahead. This" long-break," from October 2nd to the ~Oth,
was to enable members of the s$ool to help iocal farmers
in the lifhi1g or the potato crop a'ndwas duly utilised by

three squads or Uoys ~d masters'who worked. on Mr.
Hf!trhig's farm at Wrawby, 011' Mr.' 'Ma,wis farm at

Clcathal11 and on Mr. Day's farm at R,edbourne. Many

boys volunteered to help with the harvest in the summer
holid~ys, but the demand for their services was very
limited. However, a number of boys' dId spend part of

these holidays 0Il1 varioU!Ifa1'tt1sih the dIstrict.
We owe illl ~potogy to Mr, Oft)' for h~ving

inadvertently dehlyed our congratulations Ofi his i11arriagc,
which took place at Easter. We ufIer our sincere; though
belated, wishes for his happiness. Congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvis also, on the birth or a son.

It wa!i an ul1pJea:!i1i'1'itshock to everyone to tearn that
Mr. Btadleyw8!'! If!RVfng tIS, befote the end of tetrrt, {or the
duration of the war'. the fact thart the Air Mini9try have
rc~'Ognised his i.:apabilitiesaml demanded hilt set'Yi08 is as

g-reut a tribute a8 could be I>iid hete. We w}Fhim 'the
best of luck as an Educational Officer in the ,R.A..F. V.R.
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Our heartiest Wtlloom6 to hiSl !luocessor, Mr. Com;tnble, M.A.
(Oxford) who comes from Easingwold Grammar Scho,)I,
YOJPkshire. \Ve hope he will soon accommodate him~elf to
ilis new surroundings.

.

Speech Day was held on November 26th, and prizes
were (tistri~uted by Br'gadier P. N. F. Wilson, D. SJ).,
M.C;. An account witl be foood Ia.ter in the maga.zine,

.
What deserves mention here is the singing of the hYID11,
"1939 "-written by an old boy of the school, R. G. Walker.

'JIbe school has ag'ai.n aebieV'ed marked success in
e~i6rna) 'examinationSi'. Congratulatiolls to the seven boy"

wl1aeote,ed Mlft pas!iled tne Higher School Certificate, to

A ..L.:tCing; R. F. Hl\dflOJl, 8,f\d P. J. Saynor on
gaining Lindsey Senior Scholarships and es~i&ny to

O. J{ingcion. who so n.~roiwly TJ\iss6.Q i\ State S<;lwlarship.

Ki1\gdon Is now training tQ ».e apilo.t..i.n the R.A.!,"..
Hudson is at the Imperial CotIege of Science, London, anr1
has .ab«uJy. P8's~ b1~ "Iflter, ~ MId Kil'l~ (who g-aineci ~~n
Exhibition in June) is at Hulme HatI, Manchester,
!Congratulations also tot~ 1\,tloce:s"ful candid~tes in the
Cambridge SChool Certificate' and 'particularly to R. P.
Holmes and the others who gained distinctions and whose
whole work was of a ~ standard.

.

During tJ\e ~ummer term Rlld during the hotMays many
hoys went to Scawby woods to saw pit-proP!!, and a photo-
graph of them at work, presented by !vIr. Dftviet Briggs,
Clerk to the Governo~, appears in this ma,gazbte.

So far, school has had the good fortune to avoid
suffering from any adverse effects of the war. We have

hardl" used Qur ~f1etters this term, and it ha.s been decided
that the schoo~ shalt nQt go into them ever)' tiOJe there is

a warning. APart fJ;om having to use less. paper and
having to i,nflict upon t~ fourth forms and un.derhaJf an

hour's less prep., "Ie M\'e had no set-backs. s.of<lililr$ £on-
tinue to use the ShbQ()~s,lwwers and playin~ fi8ld., ,F()( the
first part of the term {Q1J.rmembers of the Mar.Kt C~ll4tg;.eof

Hull continued tQ atteRA the school, but have now rejoined
their corwa<ws, w~ ~t present we have four evacuees,

- fn;>mth.~'So.h~ ~ ~..,
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We have been unfortunate enaugh to' lose our Head-
master for several days this term. He has been again
troubled by that very painful ailment, sciatica. \Ve hope
he soan campletely recavers.

The library has received certain additions this term;-

A considerable number of Geography Baoks, one ar two
Histary and Art Books, a,nd at long last, a camplete
Shakespeare.

Earlv in the term a Spitfire Fund was established in
the school and as a result of our effarts .£33 Is. 6d. was
handed to the local fund. As usual, a callection was made
in the school on Poppy Day, and .£4 13s. Id. was
contributed.

The Secretary of the Savings Associatian reports that
£94 has been saved up to' date.

The dates for next term are 14th January to 4th April.

AnCholme House:
Richards, F.
Sheltan, R.
Altoft, E.
Batchelor, H.
Dent, C.
Leeson, D. T.
Stevenson, C. p.
Stringer, R. W.
Bell, E. H.
Badley, R. P.
White, A.
White, D.
Taylor, !C. G.
Clixby, D. G.

SAL VETE.

Nelthorpe House:
Blood, M. A.
Neeves, K. J.
Pocklington, J.
Hill, R.
Cuthbertson, J.
French, C.
Fillingham, V.
Baxter, P. A.
Kingdon, 1. E. H.
Skelton, S. R.
'Pearson, G. N.
Hall, H.
Hancack, M.
Brooks, G.
Briggs, K.
Lockwood, R. B.

. Lo<;kwQOd,B, W~
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.hHGdl 'Hbllie':
Hurlt, :E.
Riggott, ,J. A:

Tl1omitSoo, 1. C.
!Fisher, }. C.
Fox, 'G.
Blundel, J. W.

'Shemeld House:
Logan, M. G.
Willet, ~.
Reed, B.
Moor~,t. I.
Hutson, J. M.

YarliOro".h 'HoliaI':
Bt~Jthwaite, A. W.
Taylor, J. F.
Gibbo;i", D.
Frankish, '0. P.
Befit, 1. H.
Bailey, K. A.
'Harrington, G. A.
Watts, A. F.
Wescott, A. W.
Vessey, R.
Robinson, J. R.
Hill, R.
Eccles, D. G.
Smith, A. }.

VALETE,
-

U',' VI.

KINGDON, O. (l9g3~40) .-tambridgit School Certiftcate,
1937, ) uly; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July,
1939' arid 1940; Lindey Senior Scholarship, 1939 ;
Shakt!speare Prize, 1938; Senior English Prize, 1939
and 1940; Senior French Prize, 1940; Editor of School
Magazine, 1939-40; School Prefect, 1938-40; Head Boy
,of Schooi, 1939; Bouse Prefect, 1938-40; Head Boy 0f,
Hoilse, 19:39-40; Captain o( 2nd Xl. 'Cricket, 1939 and,

'1940.
'

, ,

Addtess :-" The old Vicarage," Messingh1011,
Scunthorpe.

PPCK9LEY,1 ,D'. 'W. W.' (lgS'3-4d)'.-Cambridge Sth801
'CerlrflcQte; July;' 1937; 6amfjfidg~ High'er School,

~ti'tkarte'; July, f940';' S~h06r: P'rHect, ] 939-40 ;
~tsf, Sch'66TO"tc1fe~tra!; 2'1'10~r Ct-ick6t, 19~9' and
1940.

MG~~s :::"..!"TWe R6\V~rriS'," Ki';ton,Ll.I'1~s~y, Gains-
borough.
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(;OATES, J. P. (1930-40) .-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 1938; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July,
1940; School Prefect, 1939-40; Athletics, Section" E"
!Cup 1933, Section" D" Cup 1934, Sectiqn" C" Cup
1935, Section" C" Cup 1937, Victor Ludorum 1940;
Captain of Athletics, 1940; Athletics Colours 193~~;

Representative at Inter-School Sports 1936 and 1939;
2nd XI Football, 1938-39; 1st XI Football, 1939-10;
Football Colours, 1939-40; Member of Scout Troop j
Troop Leader, 1939-40.

Address :-" White Horse" Hotel, W rawby Street,
Brigg.

KING, A. L. (1931-40) .-Cambridge School Certificate,
July, 1937; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July.
19~9 and July, 1940 j Exhibition to Hulme Hall, Man-
chester, June, 1940; Lindsey Senior Scholarship, 1940;
Shakespeare Prize, 1940; Sthool Prefect, 1938-40.

Address :-53, Bridge Street, Brigg.
HUDSON, R. F. (1933-40) .-Cambridge School Certifi-

cate, July, 1937; Cambridge Higher School Certificate,
July, 1939 and 1940; Lindsey Senior Scholarship, 1940;
Senior Science Prize, 1939; Senior Science P'rize, 1940 j

School Prefect, 1938-40; Under XIV Football, 1936-
37; 2nd XI Football 1938-39; 1st XI Football 1939-40.

Address :-" School Bouse," Broughton, Lines.
L. VI.
.\NDREWS, H. P. (1938-40).-Cambri:dge School Certifi-

cate, July, 1939; Secretary of Stientific Society;
Memher of School Orchestra; Captain 2nd XI Football
1939-40; 1st XI Cricket 1940; Captain of Sheffield

House.
Address :-117, Dale !Street, Scuntihorpe.

BELL, K C. (1934-40) .-Cambridg-e School Certificate
July, 1938 and July, 1939; Sub-Editor School Mag-azine,
1939-40; Athletics, Division" A " ! mile record, Divi-

sian" B" 1 mile record; Inter-School Sports repre-
sentative, 1936.

Add'ress :-" Yarboroug-h Hunt, " Bridge Street,
Brigg.
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Remove.
DENT, E. R. (1935-40) .-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 1940; Under XIV Football, 1937.38; 2nd XI
Football, 1\,)3\,)-40.

Address :-Grove Street, Kirton Lindsey, Lines.

HARRISON, W. H. (1934-40) .-Cambridge School Certi-
ficate, July, 1940; Under XIV 1936-37; 2nd XI Foot-
ball, 1939-40.

Address :-2, Council Villas, Kirton Lindsey.
Gainsborough.

SKINNER, M. R. (1935-40) .-Cambridge School Certi-
ficate, July, 1940.

Address :-Forrester Street, Brigg.

SMITH, j. M. (1935-40) .-Cambridge School Certificat~,
July, 1940.

Address :-Vicarage Road, Wrawby.
U. VA.
ATKIN, H. (1936-40) .~Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 1940; Member of School Orchestra.
Address :-Willoughton Grange, near Lincoln.

BRIGGS, 'C. A. E. (1935-40) .--Cambridge School Certi-
ficate, July. 1940; Under XIV Cricket, 1937.

Address :-R~dcombe, Colton Street, Brigg.

TAYLOR, G. W. (1937-40) .-Cambridge School Certi.

ficate, July,1940.
Address :-12, The Grove, Doncaster, Yorks.

WOOD, J. M. (1936-40) .-Cambridge School Certificate,
July, 1940; 1st XI Football, 1939-40; Under XIV
Cricket, 1937; Captain Under XIV Cricket, 1938; 2nd
XI Crkket, 1939.

Address :-Sunny Hill, Kirton Lindsey, Gains-
borough.

U. VB.
CAM.PBELL, H. (1936-40).

Address :-" The Lodge," Elsham Hall, Rrigg.

GANT, J. C. R. (1935-40) .-1st XI Cricket, 1940; 2nd XI
Football, 1938-39.

Address :-" The Cliffe," Hemswell, Lines,
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HOOK HAM , F. H. (1935-40).
Address :-" The Manor Farm," Ulceby, Lincs.

L. VA.
co6PER, D. J. A. (1937-40) .-Member of 'Scout ':'roop.

Address :--" Ashleigh," Nelwlands Lane, Work-,I '. ..
ington.

ECCLES, J. D. (1936-40) .-Minor Exhibition, St. ,Peter's,
York, June, 194,0; Member of Scout Troop.

Address :-" Chesterford House," Wrawby, Brigg.

L. VB.
BRAIT,HW AITE, K.

Inn," Barnetby.

SMEETH, N. R. (1937-40) .-Address :--Caenby Corner,
Glentham, Lincoln. '

,

TUTTY, D. A. (1935-40) .-Address :-Scawby, Brigg.

(1937-40).- Address :-" Railway

IVA,
TAYLOR, A. M. (1938-40).-Member of Scout Troop.

.
,

Address :-12, The Grove, Doncaster.

WRIGHT, J. H. (1937-40) .-Member of Scout Troop.
Address :--19, The Grove, Doncaster.

IVB.
FARROW, C. G. (1935-40) .-Address :-"Wootton Hall,"

Ulceby, Lines.

IliA.
EYRE, M. (1939-40) .-Address :-High Street, Ulceby.

GALE, M. P. (1938-40) .-Address:- 2, C'umberland
Avenue, Grimsby.

MYERS; P. G. (1939-40) .-Member of Scout Troop.
Address :-22, Reporto Avenue, Grimsby.

IIIB,
HOOKHAM, K. A. (1936-40) .-Address :-" The 'Manor

Farm," Ulceby, Li,ncs.
IIA,
WALLHEAD, S. K. (1938-~0) .-Address :-M, Fartown

Green Road, Huddersfield.
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SPEECH
I"

DAY, 26th November, 1940.

PROCRAMME.
God Save The King.

1939- ... R. G. Walker
Selections from The Fairy Que~1

Henry b?urceil
(a) Rondeau (b) Largo (c) Dance for the Haymak'~rs

(d) Dance for the Fairies
Address by the Chairman of the Governors

Col. a. S.' Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.
Report of the Headmaster
School,song ..." Fortitudine"

-. -
Distribution of Prizes by

Brigadier P. N. F. Wilson, D.S.a., M.C.
Vote of thanks proposed by the Rev. Canon H. A. Herbert.

Seconded by W. Maw, Head Boy of the School.

.
Speech Day was hel~ in the Grand Theatre on Tuesday,

26th November, at 11 a.m. Once again parents and friends
-

. .

showed their interest rn the school by attending in large
numbers.

The Chairman first made reference to the keen loss felt
by the,School on the death of Mr. H. E.Brya;nt, and paid

tribute to his memory. He commented on the great amount
o~,work of national importance done by those who were

able to offer it. All who were too young or too old for
military service gave help in the many different organised
services, and boys and masters were no exceptions, for they
had spent much time working on the land and in the wood-
lands. The Chairman gave a 'warm welcome to Brigadier
Wilson, and_spoke of the work of his brigade in leading the
way into Belgium and covering the retirement from Dun-

kirk._, tie had seen ,their work in this country, and praised
their ef:Iiciency and their confidence in themselves and th~jr

leader."
lJrig~dier Wilson stressed the part that discipline and

leacjership were going to play in the offensive of the future.

Service in the Army brought no profit in money, while few
became famous. It was service to comrades, the com-

Hymn
School Orchestra

H. Bryant
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munity, country and King. He could nat leave that without
adding that it was service alsO' to' GQd, altha ugh he was

not going to preach a serman. He could not help feeling
that Divine interventian had saved the lives of thousands
during one stage of the 42 miles to' Dunkirk. He had
almost lost hape himself, because the roads were crowded
with transport vehicles and refugees, a perfect target for
shelIs and dive-bombers. Then came driving rain and low-
lying clouds, until dusk, blotting out the target from the

Germans, enabled them ta get to their defensive positions,
ready to meet the assault the next morning.

Discipline and leadership were the tJwo great character-

istics of the Army. Nobody could win anything without
discipline. Even in a faotball match, if the farwards played
selfishly and did not obey the orders of their captain, they

were nat likely ta win. It was always the disciplined body
af men that won the battle. Some thaught of discipline as
fear. The German army was based an a discipline of fear,
while the British army was based on a discipline of mutual
trust, respect and loyalty. When it came to the
last dangerous eft'art, it would be our discipline that would
produce the better results.

.

Speaking of leadership, Brigadier Wilson said that men
liked to be led by people who knew their jobs, and that
confidence and respect could nat be wan unless the leaders
dio knaw their jabs. The first requirement of leadership
was to set an example of conduct and knowledge. The
enemy that they were fighting at the moment were 3J
nation af bullies. "No bully ever stands up to determina-
tion and caurage, and to someOne who gives as good as he

gets." The qualities of determination and caurage were
never lacking in this cauntry, and that was why we were
going to win the war.

The Rev. Canan H. A. Herbert praposed a vote af
thanks to' Brigadier Wilson, and 5aid 'that the speaker had
declared that he '.vas nat gaing ta give a sermon. "But I
think he has given ,a grand sermon," said Canan Herbert,
"but not wrapped up quite as we parsons wrap it up.
I must cangratulate him an an excellent lay serman."
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\V. Maw seconded the proposal of
traditional request of a half-holiday,

agreed to give the following day.

thanks, and made the
which the Headmaster

THE H<EADMIASTER'S REPORT.

Like the Chairman, the Headmaster paid tribute to the
memory of Mr. H. E. Bryant, and asked the School and
visitors to stand in silence.

"Throughout the academic year," continued the Head-
master, "encjing July, 1940, the schools of our country have
had to be adjusted to the exceptional conditions and have
had to overcome special difficulties. The aim of all engaged
it education has been to minimise the ill-effects of war on
the physical, intellectual and moral development of our
children.

" We in this area have so far been exceptionally
fortunate, and the general atmosphere throughout the year
was one of cheerfulness and intense activity. Members of
the Staff have, however, been conscious of the etrect on
boys of disturbed nights, added dithculties of transpont and
the increased nervous tension of home life. Senior boys,
anxious to be rendering what they considered more effective
service to their country and very confident of their ability
to do so, were restless mentally and physically, and found
it difficult to concentrate on academic work.

"On many occasions it has been my privilege to pay
tribute to members of the Staff for their excellent work in
School, and for their generous contribution to all phases of
outside activities. This year, in addition to what has
seemed to me to be increased enthusiasm in the form room,
on the playing fields and in School societies, they have set
a splendid example in public service which boys throughout
the school have not not been slow to imitate."

Appealing for the continued co-operation of parents,
the Headmaster pointed out that except for members of
School House, they had boys under their direct influence for
less than forty hours a week during the term, yet they were
attempting to equip them for the whole art of living. "You
can either supplement or stultify our efforts. The habits,
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the speech, t~e char~ctecofa,b~,,.~ndhi!i.,outJpoJf; up~n life
.

'. ' '

j
. .

'.
ar~ n9~,! p~nnanently changed by ihe fi:\ere dopning, of a
Grammar School cap, tie and, blaz~r, but 1 donQthe~itate
to claim that after four or five years in the school almost
all, if not all" boy!;!, aPfirt from, mental, equipment, have
obtained much to help them to face the futur,e."

Hea~tpasters. a9d tt;aGhers. frequ~tJy discussed and
changed syllabuses and methods wi.t/:1a"vi.ew"to jmpro\IIDg

th~,g~neral ,equipment of, boys ,for; li.f~ aft.ftr, school, and
recen~l}:, as he ha~ medit~ted on the grC1~tllva~~ty .of car-eel'S,
cl;1qs,en by boys whq h<\q, pa,s!ied throug/:1,the, school during.,
the last thirtef:?n.Y(farp: The CpUfHh, otlw.rpmtessitons'l' the

"

Civil Service, the N~vy, Ar.my, Air Fon,e, Mercbant.seA1vice,
business, farming, ,et:lgin~eripg, he ~9, ,be~n I1surprjl>~( tha.tl ,

the general scheme of education provided had made; it ,

po~(>H)lefor succelis in so widely. ,diffexiftg sp,herWi. . Again,
as Old Boys had lett theiremplgy~I1t to jO,in.J:ne ,forces"
he, h~<Ih~.«;l, many eyidencps pf !th~ir, ,a4:wt~bi1ity .to :;Ullc.x.,.,

P~f:te9 chang~s and,tQ n~:VldernlUlds., .

The. year 1939~40started with 294, boys on the register.s
ot. ,whom. 42 were boarders. The Headmaster referred to
the successes ofb@ys in the Higher Sehool Certificate
E](aminations held in July" (Details of these successes will"
be found below, while news given by the Headmaster about,
Old Briggensians is printed in Old Briggensian notes.) ,The

Hea.c!rnllster reported continued, progress .of the School
societ,ies, particularly of the Orchestra, Chess. Club and
Scieqce Sodety, whiJe the SCh091 Scouts had ,given ,a lead,,:
to the district, In,stead of the usual summer camps, the
boys ~~d masters had pffered their,seryices to. local farmers;.
but, the,dema,pd, wa,s very,sm<J,ll, and, only a fewAound,,'
emplpym~t. There was a simUar small dexnand,duringthe ,

corn harvest, but,so,me ,boy;& wereernployed sawing pit.,
props in Scawby WQOds"while others helpl1d\ater in the

seaso~ with potatoes and sugar be~t. The rewl'\l'ps for

the~e labours. were by agree!J1entplac~q, to the swimming.;
bath fund., At present they had ~47 13s.towards,!th~,co&1;,J

of.a pew .sVlfh~JI.1ingbath, wQic~.rni,ghr peapp,rox.un~te\>L
£2~~OQ~

'
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EXTERNAL EXAM INATIONS, 1939040.

Exhibitioln for Hulme Hall, University of Mancbe6~etf':
A. L. King.

Lindsey Senior Scholarships:
R. F. Hudson, A. L. King, .P. J. Saynor.

Cambridge Higher SchoOl CerUficate:
R. F. Hudson, O. Kingdon, A. L. King, P. J. Saynor,
J. P. Goates, W. Maw, D. \tv. \\T. Picksley.

Cambridge School Certificate:
H. Atkin, J. C. Baggott, J. B. Bell, F. B. Brat/cy, C.
A. E. Briggs, J. A. Broughton, J. Cabourne, R. F.
Davy, E. R. Dent, J. Duerdil1, E. W. EIlis, A. D.
Francis, H. B. Gregory, P. Hall, W. H. Harrison, R.
P. Holmes, W. E. D. Lee, A. Melton, E. Norris, D. A.
Pearce, C. M. Read, A. Cuthbert, G. K. Simpson, M.
R. Skinner, J. M. Smith, G. W. Taylor, K. M. Taylor,
C. R. Turner, N. A. Waters, C. Westoby, J. M. Wood.

Supplementalry Certificate for Latin: J. R. Wright.

PRIZE LIST.

Senior English: O. Kingdon.
Senior Latin: D. \V. \tv. Picksley.
Senior French: O. Kingdon.
Senior Maths. and Science: R. F. Hudson.
Senior Hi~tory: P. J. Saynor.
Constitutional J-listory: W. Maw.
Shakespeare Prize: A. L. King, W. M3jW.

For Cambrklge Higher ScIIOOt Certilitllte&:
J. P. Goates, A. L. King, O. Kingdon, W. Maw, D.
W. W. Picksley, P. J. Saynor.

For SchOOl Certificates of Special Merit:

J. C. Baggott, J. B. Bell, F. B. Bratley, C. A. E.
Briggs, E. R. Dent, J. Duerdin, A. D. Francis, H. B.
Gregory, P. Hall, R.o P. Holmes. A. Melton, G. K.
Simpson, J. M. Smith, G. \tV. Ta.ylor, C. R. Turner,
J. M. Wood.

Art Pftle: G. K. Simspon.
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Form, Prizes:
L.VI: Modern Studies, J. R. Wright.
Remove: F. B. Bratley, J. M. Smith.
V.Va: R. P. Holmes.
V.Vb: T. Kennedy.
L.Va: T. J. Organ.
L. Vb: K. R. Clark.
IVa: N. Cobb.
IVb: N. Cooley.
III: R. F. Haddow.
IIIb: D. Anderson.
Ila: R. H. M.Markarian.
lIb: R. N. Herring, A. G. West.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

"Old Tycho Brahe, and modern lIerschel,
Had something in 'em; but who's Purcel?"

To the poet's enquiry, any boy attending the School
this term should be able to give an illuminating answer, for
the walls of our foundation, contemporaries of Purcell, the
greatest of English composers, have resounded weekly to
tht strains of" The Fairy Queen," from which the Orchestra
performed selections at the Speech Day ceremony. The
Society is much indebted again to Mr. Pratt not only for
scoring the work but for the tedious labour of transcribing
the parts, while it is due to his cheerful enthusiasm, encour-
agement and patient skill that we have been able to give a
successful interpretation. We have enjoyed attempting it
and shall carry through life an enduring memory of the
robust good humour of II The Haymakers" and the airy
levity of IIThe Fairi~s."

The work has called for a great variety of string tech-
nique and the whole orchestra has benefited accordingly in .
striving to acquire the sustained and balanced rhythm of the
IIRondo," the tonal clarity of the beautiful chorus of the
.. Largo," the sweeping self-reliance of II The Swan" and

the ethereal delicacy of
II The Echo." The first violins, in



...

.. .
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particular, have developed a rich singing tone, better than
which the orchestra has never known, but they must observe
more critically their intonation, particularly in the higher
positions of their instrument. For success here, the price is
high-undeviating resolution and regular practice.

Modern music has not been forgotten and we are now
working at "Wiegenlied " by Hugo Wolf, and" Improvisa-

tion by Max Reger. Opinion upon the Latter has not yet
crystallised, but the former has pleased all because each part
of the orchestra, even to the double bass, has a lovely
melodic line.

A good omen has been the somewhat furtive appear-
ance of a clarinet, and we hear with delight of several
beginners on the violin, in the junior school. Good luck to
them and may the muses quicken their ears and 5peed their
fingers! A first violinist has adopted the viola, not we
hope, to forsake entirely his first love.

We have recently lost our pianist, but Mr. Morris has
again shown his versatility and helped us through the ditn-
culty, for which we are very grateful to him. Another severe
blow has been the departure of Mr. Bradley, who ever since
he joined the School has thrown himself with radiant en-
thusiasm into its musical life. We shall miss his resonant,
brilliant tone and stimulating criticism, but look forward,
when the war is over, to his return to his self-imposed duty
--rendering and nurturing the interest In mU5ic.

'2fSince the w:Ff began, because we have no Hall, our
School music has lost the incentive provided by the Concert,
but is there any reason why we should not attempt in a
humbler way, to enjoy good music ourselves, to entertain
our fellows, and to develop those latent musical proclivities
which exist in our community? The English musical heri-
tage is rich and vast; it is ours to ~njoy, and an educated
Englishman should be as ashamed to confess ignorance of
Purcell or Byrd as he would be to deny familiarity with
Shakespeare or Milton. Late in the evenings one some-
times hears the Big School reverberating to tl1(' vocal efforts
of a Sixth-Former, and there is probably much similar talent
in the upper school. Could not the Musical Society arrange
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next term some informal meetings at which individuals
could sing or play and is there not room for some part-
singing? The difficulties are great, but we should learn
with the poet quoted above, .. True love shows costliest,
where the means are scant."

2nd BRI GG (Grammar School)

SCOUT TROOP.

Firstly we regret the loss of our Troop Leader, J. P.
Goates, and also J. H. Wright, a very good scout.

Our enthusiasm was somewhat damped by the fact that
we could not hold our week-end and annual C'd.mps; still, a
great number of our fellows went on farms in the holidays.

At the beginning of the season our principal aim was
directed towards proficiency in pioneering and camping in
which most of us progressed favourably. All scouts who
have just gained their Second Class badge now have a pro-
ficiency badge and are working for others. Our recruits,
Martin, Keay, Stevenson, Owen and Ben, E., have all
passed or are ready to pass their Tenderfoot.

The first Court of Honour stipulated that all Patrol
Seconds must have their Second Class 'Badge-this was an
immediate success, for there was a spate~f test-passing.

During the year, the S.M. gave vahllble instruction in
the use of fire drill, while recently Mr. Stanley gave the

1-'.1..'s instruction in splicing and ju-jitsu.

Fortunately, owing to the grand efforts of Rover Mate
P F. King we were able to carryon our meetings through
the holidays, and we hope our brother troop, of which he
is the skipper, may prosper.

By the end of term we
good turn-the distribution
Brigg.

Good Scouting!

shall have finished our annual
of logs to the old people of

P. L. 's SeaguU and Owl.
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DEBATING SOCIETY.

U nfortunateiy this term there has been little enthusiasm
for the Debating Society. Football and had travelling con-
ditions have added to our difficulties, but even allowing for
this there has been a notable lack of keenness. It is to be
deplored that boys in the school do not realise the value that
can be gained out of public speaking even in such a small
society as we have now. Thus we have been able to have
only one debate so far this term. The speeches were on the
whole good and the motion that" It is desirable that Britain
should take immediate steps to come to an agreement with
Soviet Russia," was carried by five votes. The motion was
proposed by J. R. Wright and seconded by M. F. Hunt. D.
Cottingham and R. 1. Bullock opposed it and W. Maw acted
a!\ chairman. A debate has been arranged for the 6th of
December when the subject will be that" Britain is not
pursuing a vigorous enough war policy."

J. R. WRIGHT.

ART DISCUSSION CIRCLE.

So far this term there have been five meetings of the
Art Discussion Circle, but, lamentably enough, there have
been only three regular members. I dare not ignore that
unshakeable maxim-" Chacun a son goflt," but might I
venture to suggest that, with a certain amount of persever-
ance and concentration, much that is immensely satisfying
can be found in Art. I am aware that we, though thor-
oug-illy enjoying these Friday afternoons, cannot have fully
appreciated all the pictures we have seen, but I am certain
that these contemplations and discussions provide the
most excellent introduction to the joys of a life
which makes Art an essential part of itself. (\Vhere else
could \"..~ see so many reproductions as Mr. G.aze brings or
where could \\.C bctter lcarn to appreciate them?) For this
opportunity I know that we shall ever be grateful.

This term We have brieflv considered the vast wealth of
Italian Art, beginning with the Early Italians, Giotto,
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Ghiberti and DonateJlo. The next afternoon we touched on
the Art of Florence, from Cimabue to Michelangelo, and
thence to the U mbrian School, with special emphasis on
Raphae1. We ended our Italian excursion with some of the
best works of the very fecund Venetian Schools. At our last
meeting Mr. Gaze introduced us to Spanish painting, from
El Greco to Picasso, and before the end of term we hope
to see something of the Flemish painters. P.J. S.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

After a break during the Summer term, the meetings
of tne Scientific Society were resumed this term, and have
been marked by an increased attendance, the membership
rising" to thirty.

Our first lecture was given by L. Jackson, who gave us
an appropriate lecture on "Sound and its uses in Wartime."
He first explained in detail what sound really is and explained
with iilustrations the mechanisms of much wartime sound
equipment.

R. Kitching chose an entirely different subject and gave
us a very interesting lecture on " Chemistry in Agriculture,"
including as its main theme the close co-op~ration between
the farmer and the chemist in recent years, which is neces-
sary for the best results.

On Wednesday, 6th November, several members of the
society paid a visit to the Alpha Cement Works, Kirton;
details of which will be found elsewhere in the Magazine.

"Chemistry before Boyle" was the next lecture, which
was given by P. Hall, who showed us that alchemists were
not as ridiculous as first appears, but that they were the
forefathers of modern chemistry.

It was decided that at the next meeting we should call
upon several members of the society to discuss some of their
recent research experiments; the Jecturers were L. Jackson,
R. Kitching, Mr. Bradley and J. S. Hunt.

Our last lecture to date was by A. Melton, on "Ex-
plosives," and he gave us some very convincing demonstra-
tions on the nature and preparation of explosives.
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These lectures, besides being interesting to the hearers,
are very instructive to the lecturer, for as he compiles his
lecture, he looks over many interesting topics.

The members of the Society are very sorry to lose Mr.
Bradley, who has been such an active member of the Society
and I am sure they all join with me in \vishing him the best
of luck in his new position, and hope that he will soon be
back amongst us again. L. JACKSON.

THE CHESS CLUB.

The Chess Club has had a very successful term and has

now over thirty members, more than it has had for a long

time. It was decided at our first meeting to subscribe

sixpence each towards buying chess books and more boards,

which were needed owing to the increase in the number of

members. We have been unable to get any new hoards

owing to the shortage of sports equipment, but we' have

bought two books with our funds: .. Chess for the Fun of it,"

and" Michell's Guide to the Game of Chess." A few mem-

bers have benefited by reading them, thuugh orthodox

openings are seldom seen in our games. Two leagues were

started at the beginning of the term, and each member is

asked to play one game each week. In this way members

are prevented from putting off their matches until late in

the term, and we hope to finish both leagues before the

Christmas holidays. Baggott gave a lecture on "Chess

Openings" early in the term, and we hope in the near future

t.J arrange some matches between the club and Caistor.

Thus we aim to keep alive the increased chess interest in the

school. Owing to the difficulties presented by the black-out,

our meetings are held in the Physics Laboratory. Interest

in the game has certainly grown to a great height in the

school, and we hope our skill is increasing proportionately.

J.e.B.
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Chess League results,: 1st League: J. C Baggott, J. S. Hunt.
2nd League: M. F. Hunt.

Baggott's Chess Problem.
Positions :-

Black: K at KB.4.
White: Kat KR3, Rs at KR5 and KH7, Kts at KKtr)

and KHti, Ps at Q5 and QH7.
White to move and mate in two.

The solution is to be found on the last page of the magazine.

GARDENING NOTES.

In response to the Government's appeal for an rncrease

1'1 the production of home-grown food, all spare gardens
were taken over early in the term and we have now a list of
people waiting for gardens. In spite of this, the other
societies and compulsory games have claimed much of the
attention of would-be gardeners. Mr. Thumwood has beel.

especially active, but even so little has been done by others

if'! the gardens.
Mr. Henthorn has repeated his gift of wallflower plants

and many people have benefited from it.
I should like to take this opportunity of urging the

necessity for an increased output of garden produce from
the school gardens. There is enough space in which to plant
vegetables to last the whole of a winter for several families,
and this would be a great help in these times of high prices.

P. HALL.

FOOTBALL NOTES, Autumn,' 1940.

So far this season the School teams have done very well.
\Ve have had a fairly full fixture list, despite the fact that

Wt' were unable to play Lincoln City School, Clee or Win-
tringham Secondary School this year. The 1st eleven have
played consistently well, except for one match at Lincoln
when we were unfortunate enough to be beaten 9-0. The
Second EJeven have done exceptionaUy well and have won
all their matches up to the time of writin'g. The Under XIV
had only one match, but they managed to win in convincing
fasmon.



The table of results
P.

1st Xl , 8
~nd Xl 4:
Under XlV 1

House matches
have been played.

S"ool v. C. WestGby's XI, Sept. 14th.
Team :-Cottmgham; Kennedy, Lee; Davy, Baggott,

Bell; Duerdin, Killip, Westoby, Wright, Winters.
The Old Boys fielded a strong team and took the lead

early in the game. However, School fought back and car-
ried the game into the opponents' half. In a scrummage in
their goalmoutb Killip equalised. Thus encouraged, the
School continued to attack and Wright gave us the lead just
before half-time. After the interval School were still the
better team. The Old Boys made a change of positions and
scored two more goals. Alhough the School lost they had
more of the game, but the finishing of the forwards left much
to be desired. '

Result: School 2, C. Westoby's XI 3. Scorers: Killip,
Wright.

is as follows:-
W. D. L.

5 0 a
4: 0 0
1 v 0

ha v~ been started and

For
ao
25

Agst.
20

4:
6 2

three of them

School v. A. L. Klng.'s XI, 28th Sept. .
Team :-Cottingham; Kennedy, Lee; IvVestoby, Baggott,

Bell; Clift, Cabourne, Duerdin, Wright, Bratley.
A. L. King's Xl started off in lively fashion and Goates

gave them the lead after a few minutes. Baggott equalised
after a fine solo run. Duerdin gave School the lead before
half-time. After the interval School began to exert their
superiority and overrun their opponents to score five more
goals before the end. In this match the new School forward
line combined well, and Duerdin proved himself able to take
advantage of the opportunities presented to him.

Result: School 7. A. L. King's XI 2. Scorers: Duerdin
4, Wright 2, Baggott 1.

School Y. Lincoln SchoOl. Played at Lincoln, ~3rd Oct.
Team :-As before.

"
School almost took the lead in the first few minutes, but
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our forwards finished badly and four opportunities were
missed in the first half. Lincoln, on the other hand, took
advantage of the opportunities our defence presented to
them, and their fast forward line frequently left our defence
hopelessly out of position. They had little difhculty ill

,scoring a further five goals in the second half. We were

unable to control the slippery ball and our defence showed a
tendency to miskick. The forward line was disjointed and
the wings in particular were a source of weakness.

Result; School 0, Lincoln School 9.

SChoot v. Del Aston. Played at home', 26th Oct.

Team :-Cottingham; Kennedy, Lee; Betl, Baggott,
Killip; Clift, Cabourne, Duerdin, Wright, W estoby.

The School fielded a rather changed team, and this
resulted in some improvement. Duerdm opened the scoring
and some minutes l&ter De Aston penetrated the School
defence, which had become careless, and equalised. Our
opponents, encouraged by this success, attacked strongly,

but Duerd'n succeeded in giving School the lead. After half-
time Westoby, and Wright increased our lead. The School
continued to attack and Baggott added another goal after
beating his man and shooting from just outside the penalty
area. Cabourne scored again just before the end.

The new forward line played well together on the whole,
but failed to take advantage of their opportunities. T11e
defence was sound, but occasionally relaxed its vigilance.

Result: School 6, De Aston 1. Scorers: Duerdin :.I,
Westoby, Wright, Cabourne and Baggott.

School v. Lineol'n School. Played at home, Hov. tith.

Team :-Coltingham; Kennedy, Lee; Kllhp, Baggott,
Bell; Clift, Cabourne, Duerdin, Wright, Westoby.

The School took the field determined to avenge the heav)
defeat we suffered at Lincoln. The team was slightly re-
arranged and played well together. In the fil st few minutes
Lincoln overran the defence and scored what eventually

'proved to be the deciding goal. After this reverse School
attacked vigorously and the defence gave Lincoln no further
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chances. The inability of our forwards to score was due to
a magnificent exhibition of goalkeeping by the Lincoln cap-
tain and to the weakness of our forwards in front of goal.
The School were generally the better team and Lincoln could
count themselves fortunate to win a hotly contested game.

Result: School 0, Lincoln School 1.

Schooll v. ScunthorPe C.S. Played at ScunthorpeNov. 9th.
Team :-Cottinr-ham ; Kennedy, Lee; Bell, Baggott,

Atkinson; Clift, Cabourne, Duerdin, Wright, W estoby.
The game was played on a very muddy pitch and the

players of both sides had difficulty in keeping' their feet.
Scunthorpe scored first, but School retaliated strongly and
Duerdin equalised. The School continued to attack and led
3-1 at half-time. After the interval Scunthorpe did most
of the attacking and pressed strongly for the rest of the
game, but the fine work of our defence prevented Scun-
thorpe from scoring more than one goal, while School in-
creased their lead by breakaways.

Result: School 5, Scunthorpe G.S. 2. Scor~r's: Cab-
ourne 2, Duerdin, Wright, Westoby.

Sc~ v. De Aston C.S. Played at Market Rasen" Nov 23rd.
Team :-Cottingham; Kennedy, Lee; Killip, Baggott,

Bell; Saynor, Cabourne, Wrig"ht, \Vestoby, Atkinson.
With a slightly rearranged team, necessitated by the

absence of Duerdin, the School attacked from the start.
Atkinson soon gave us the lead and it was further increased
by Cabourne and Wright before half-time. De Aston

attacked strongly after half-time and succeeded in scoring
while Baggott was off owing to i,njury. bn' Baggott's
return the School improved and scored again. Cottingham
saved a penalty and the game ended without any further
scormg.

Result: School 4, De Aston 1. Scorers: Wright 2,
Atkinson and Cabourne.

School v. Cainsborough C. S.
Nov. 27th.

Team :-Cottingham; Kennedy, Lee; Killip, Baggott,
Bell; Saynor, Cabourne, Duerdin, Wright, Westoby.

Played at Cainsbolrough,
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Although a high wind rather spoilt the game, the School
had the better of the opening exchanges and were soon
rewarded with a goal by Westoby, who scored again before
half-time. Once again our defence was reliable and the
forwards adapted themselves to the conditions fairly well.
Gainsborough played keenly but were unable to prevent
Cabourne, Saynor and vVestoby from scoring further goals
after half-time. Westoby played particularly well in this
match and besides scoring three goals he put many useful
centres across. Killip was hurt and had to go off, but
despite th.is handicap School never allowed Gainsborough
any latitude.

Result: School 6,
Westoby 3, Cabourne ::!,

Gainsborough G.S. l.
Saynor.

Scorers:

2nd X I Results.
Oct. 26th.-De Aston G.S., away. Won 5-1.
Nov. 23rd.-De Aston G.S., home. Won 4-0.
Nov. 27th.-Gainsborough G.S., home. Won 13--1.
Nov. 30th.-Scunthorpe Modern School, home. Won 3-2.

Under XIV Resu'lts.
Nov 9th.-Scunthorpe G.S., home. Won 6-2.

J.R.W.
J.e.B.

IN
OLD BRIGGENSIANS
HIS MAJESTY'S FORCES.

A. V. Anable; R.A.F.
A. R. Arh~s, R.A.F.
F. C. Aston, R.,A.
T. Athron, Lincs.;R.
F. N. Barber, R.A.F.
J. D. Barber, R.A.F.

(missing) .
R. S. Baxter, R.C. of S.
G. H. Beedham, R.A.F.
A. E. Bell, A.A.
D. &tt, R.T.R.
R. A. Binns, R.A.S.C.
J. R. Bloodworth, R.E.
W. Blunt, R.A.F.
J. Dodsworth, LincB.R.
H. Botton, R.E.Y.A.

]!'. Bray, R.A.F.
W. J. Broughton, T.A.R.E.
A. G. Bulleyment, R.A.F.
G. K. Bunker, R.A.F.
M. W. Butler
.J. K. Button
P. D. J. Campbell, R.lndian.A.
C. n. Chambers, R.A.F.
Stanley Chapman, R.A.F.
R. Chappell, Notts.S.R.Y.
R. W. Chappell, Notts.S.R.Y.
H. A. Clark, R.A.F.
F. Clayton, R.A.F.
L. W. Collinsl..R.A.F.
E. Conboy, I.T.C.
F. C. Cooper, R.A.F.
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R. Coulbeclt, R.A.O.C.
G. Coulson, I.T.C.
C. Cou1t, R.A.
.J. K. Crabtree, R.A.
C. M. Cram, R.A.
C. H. Davy, R.N.
R. F. Davy, Royal Warncks.
G. C. Denb~v,B.A.F.
.T. Denton. Notts.S.RY.
P. Dibben; R.T.R.
L. D. Dodd, R.E.
J. D. Dodd~ R.A.F.
D. Drakes, u.A.M.C.
H. H. Draper, R.A.F.
A. M. Drayton, R.C. of S.
H. East, R.A.F.
H. H. Eato.
T. R. Edlington, Lincs.R
R. Etty, R.A.S.C.
B. Everltrd, R.A.F.
.T. P. Farrow, R.E.
L. W. Farrow, R.A.F.
G. H. Felton, R.A.F.
K Fisher, R.A.F.
C. R. Fox. R.E.
F. W. Gant, Merchant Navy.
D. A. Giles, R.A.F.
.T. W. Gileson, R.A.F.
n. W. Girdham, R.A.F.
H. F. Glover, R.A.F.
.T. M. Gray, RA.
'R. R.. Green, R.A.S.C.
.J. R. Greg;ory, R.N.
N. Gurnell, Merchant Navy.
P. Gttmell. R.A.F.
.T. A. RaIl, RC. of S.
A. .T. Hammond, R.E.
'\. Y. Ham!!, R.A.F.T., F.. Harrison. R.A.
R Hepworth, RA.
G. C. Hilken, RA.F.
n. "F{oP'arth, RA.F.
K n. Hooper, It.A.M.O.
.T. R. Hopkinson, R.A.F.
F. "R"owlett.RA.F.
E. W. Hoyle, RN.
O. TGnll:don, R.A.F.
R. "R.Kinnard, RA.F.
R. S. Kitchen, RA.F.
"p. 'Landers, R.A.F.
.T. Lang.
S. T.Jawrence, R.A.F.
H. W. Leaning. R.A.F.
G. J.Jegll;ott, R.A .F.
E. Levinson, R.A.
.r. J..ockwood, LincB.R.
W. Mackaill, R.A.F.
R. C. Mackinder, R.A.F.
"p. R. Maplethorpe. LeiCB.Y.
F. Marris, Lines.R.
W. E. Marris, R.E.

R. E. Mason, R.E.
K. W. Maw, R.A.F.
W. Michelson, R.A.F.
W. H. Moore, B.A.F.
A. E. Morgan, R.A.O.C.
R. 1\1. Morgan, R.A.S.C.
W. A. Morley, R.A.F.
D. W. Morrison, R.N.
E. Mundy.
W. F. Myers, R.E.
A. Neaye, Notts.S.RY.
H. D. Nixon, R.N.
R. W. Pape, R.A.F.
l<~.W. Parkin, R.A.F.
R. G. Passey, R.A.M.C.
G. Pawson, R.A.F.
D. Peacock, R.E.
E. C. Peacock, Notts.S.R.Y.
G. T. Peaco<:k, R.E.
P. E. H. Pelteock, R.E.
1\f. Peck, RA.F.
S. R. Phillipson, R.A.F.
W. J. Pike, R.N.V.R.
J. A. Pittwood, RA.F.
D. J. Popple, R.A.F.
W. C. Poole, R.A.F.
C. J. Portess, R.A.F.
O. F. Richardson, R.N.
J. Rickword, B.A.F.
R. C. Roberts, R.A.F.
S. C. Roberts, R.A.F.
.J. Robinson. B.A.F.
.T. D. Robinson, Notts.S.R.Y.
W. Rohinson, R.A.
T. H. Rodgers, R.A.S.C.

(missing).
G. T. Sampson, RA.
D. Sass, R.A..I".
D. W. Shaw. R.T.R.
J. F. Shucksmith, R.A.
D. V. Skinner, Lincs.R.
A. B. Smith, R.A.O.C.
G. W. Smith, RA.
H. F. Stainton. R.A.F.
T. Stapleton, N.Mid.C. of B.
B. O. Stattersfield, R.A:.F.
D. .J. Stevens, RA.
R. Stevens, R.E.
N. Stokes, R.E.
W. Sumpter, R.A.S.C.
E. D. Sykes, Royal IrmiskiUings.
J. L. Sykes, Hants.R.
G. W. Tatam, E.Yeomam,.
E. G. Tate, R.A.O.C.
A. R ThompsOl'J.,884 A.A. Co.
C. H. ThronpsGn, RE.'
J. T. Thompson. R.E.
J. M. Tierney, R.E.
A. C. Towl&T,B.A.F.
A. S. Turner, R.E.
A. H. WalkerI R.E.
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E. P. Walker, R.A.F..
R G. Walker, R.A.
J. R. Wallhead, R.A.F.
D. Ward, R.A.F.
G. A. Ward, R.A.F.
F. E. Waters, R.T.R
J. A. Waters, R.A.F.
R. D. Watkinson, R.A.F.
A. H. Watson, R.E.
D. Weightm:tn, R.A.S.C.
F. Whelpton, RA.S.C.
M. W. White, A.A.S.
D. Wilkinson, R.A.F.
G. Willerton, RA.F.
E. A. Willey, RT.R.
R. D. Williams, Merchant Nav~'.

C. Wilmore.
l" Wilmore; R.A.F.
A. Wood, l\otts.S.R.Y.
G. F. Wood, R.N.
G. L. Wood, R.A.F.
H. E. Wood, R.A.F.
D. Wright. A.A. RE.
D. 1'. Wright, KA.R.
J. W. Wright, Notts. S.R.Y.
O. Wdght, A.A. R.E.
1'. R. Wright, Lincs.R.
T. Wright. Notts. S.RY.
W. A. Wright.
.J. R TIre, R.A.
e. R. Usher. R.A.F.
M. Young, R~E.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS' ASSOCIATION.

Chairman: Mr. T. N. Sumpter.
Vice-Chairman: Mr. H. F. Sergeant.

Hon. Secretary: Mr. E. Urry, The Grammar School, Brigg.
In spite of the temporary departure of so many of its

members, the O.B.A. continues to show encouraging signs
of life. There is considerable interest in the forthcoming
Annual Reunion and Dinner, which this year is to be held
at Scunthorpe. This is, from the sentimental point of view,
unfortunate, but since the military occupy all available
accommodation in Brigg, the Committee have made this
very necessary decision. Old Boys are loyally supporting
the Reunion, and though last year's record number of 100
i, impossible this year, we anticipate about 70.

Since the last issue of the magazine, at least forty Old
Boys have joined the Forces. Their names will be found
in this issue.

The number of fully-subscribed members is rather less
than usual, but this is not surprising. Many Old Boys who
have gone away on active service have not been able, for
various reasons, to get in touch with the Secretary in order
to renew their subscriptions. The Committee have decided,
therefore, that all members of the a.B.A. who join the
Forces Shall have their membership continued without pay-
ment of subscription. If these members desire to have
copies of the magazine, they can do so by sending seven"
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pence to cover cost and postage. They should do this as
soon as possible after end of term, as stocks are limited.
We hope that members will circulate this information to
those in the Forces.

At a recent Committee Meeting it was decided that some
of the Association's funds be devoted to National Savings.
Fifty National Savings Certificates are to be purchased.

News of Old Boys is still dithcult to obtain, mainly due
to) the reticence of Old Boys themselyes. We do urge them

to let us know of the, many interesting happenings in their
lives. We hope, at the same time, that those Old Boys who
are mentioned in these notes will pardon any inaccuracies
which may appear. The following items of interest have
been obtained.

To the following we offer our congratulations on the
occasion of their marriages :-

2nd Lieut. D. V. Skinner to Miss F. Dunscombe, of
Scunthorpe.

J. A. Whitfield to Miss R. Kilby, of Scunthorpe.
F. S. Chapman to Miss D. E. Fenwick of Winterton.
J. 'vV. Gibson (R.A.F.) to Miss Mabel Sorrell, at

Lincoln.
R. L. Patchett to Miss J. Taylor, daughter of Old

Briggensian Edgar Taylor.
F. \Vells, who for some time has been teaching at

Imming ham , is to be congratulated on having passed the
B.Sc. examination of London University.

R. E. Richardson has been appointed Assistant Director
of Education to the Borough of Salford.

Harry Sumpter has been appointed Deputy Public
Assistance Officer with the Lindsey County Council. He
recently had an alarming motor accident, but luckily he and
his wife both escaped serious injuries.

The Rev. W. H. Morley Thomas has been appointed
Curate of St. Mary's, Bute Street, Cardiff. His brother,
L. Thomas, is a Junior Officer with the R.M.S.P. line.

J. T. Wright, who was at the School from 1886 to 1802,
now has all of his six sons, all Old Boys, in the Forces.

Percy Cleaver, who is in the Southern Rhodesian Police,

has sent us' a very interesting account of his experiences in
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the Palestine Police. The Editor regrets that he cannot
include it in this issue, but hopes to do so at a later date.

K. C. Bell is now on the staft of the" (;rimsby Tele-
graph" at Scunthorpe.

Oliver Kingdon, last year's .Head Prefect, is now with
the R.A.F. at Torquay, training to be a pilot. We hope
he will meet F. Howlett, also with the R.A.F. at Torquay.

We regret to announce that J. D. Barber was reported
"Missing, believed killed," some five months ago. He was
ill Africa at the time.

G. C. Denby (R.A.F.) has been in hospital recovering
from machine-gun bullet wounds, and is now fit again.

G. L. Wood (R.A.F.) was injured badly whilst on
patrol, but we are glad to hear that he is fit again.

R. Stevens (R.E.), previously reported missing, is now
known to be a prisoner of war in Germany.

D. P. Wright, one of the six brothers mentioned above,
has obtained a transfer from the Sherwood Foresters to the
King's African Rifles, and now has a commission.

R. B. Kinnard (R.A.F.) has unfortunately had to spend
four months in hospital suffering from rhewnatk fever. vV'e
were glad to see him looking fit again.

J. W. Wright and R. W. Porter have both been suc-
cessful in their final L.D.S. of Leeds University. They are
now on the staff of the Leeds Dental School.

E. W. Nbc.on, as reported last term, obtained an lroo-
masters' Scholarship at Sheffield University. We hear that
for bis high standard of work, he was also awarded the City
and Guilds bronze medal, and the lronmongers' Prize for
obtaining First Place in the" Operatives Course in Iron and
Steel Manufacture" examination.

1
G. Peirson has passed the Maths. Moderations of OxIord

University with 2nd Class Honours. He now goes on to
read for his Finals in the Honours School of Physics. .

K. G. 1. Jones has been elected President of the Oxford
University Liberal Club, and is Treasurer Elect of tbe Union.

A. C. Parkhouse is Vice-President of the St. Catherine's
Debating Society and also of its Musical and Dramatic
Society. He is also Treasurer of The Oxford University
Liberal Club.



R. F. Hudson has passed his Inter B.Sc. at the I,mperial
College of Science, London. He was recently se~n in
London by C. N. Twydell, who went there to take subsidiary
Latin in the Inter B.A. in November. He had to take the
examination in the basement of the Imperial Institute.

R Whitesmith has been elected Member of the Execu-
tive Council of the Students' Union of Nottingham University
College, and represents the Faculty of Applied Science.

A. L. King and D. W. Picksley are at Hulme Hall,'
Manchester.

J. P. Goates is
Nottingham, and is
College Rover Crew..

H.' P. Andrews is atso at 'Goldsmith's.'
K;. R.' Smith; who has' been at NottingHain Urlivetsity.

College for.a year, has been aeceptedfdt training asa;-pilot-
i,:}the Fleet Airi Arm.

'

Until his departure in January 'next,
h~ is doing some teaching,at SCIin'th&pe Moderh School.

D.. Ai Denton, who haSirecently been employed at Kirton
Lime .Works, is 10 join the R.A.F! for training as a pilot.,

J.:MoIWood is in the Finance Depa-rtmentof tlie Lindsey
County Council.

F. M. Hookham is in the Merchant Navy with the Prince
Line.

G. K. Bunker (R.A.F.) is in S. Africa.
G.Willerton.:{R:A.Fl) is in S. Rhodesia.
C:G..Farrow'~md'K; Hookham"are bOfh farming.
D. 'A:' Tritty.is at-the' Alpha Cement Wdrks. His,

brothefl, P.-W:; is'employedat'a Scunthotpe steelworks.
Kr. Btaithwaiteis 'with Stevenson, Smai1:& Cd., in their

Brigg office.
R.Denoon-and J. :C~ R.Gant-a1'e' also farming~
W. H. Harrisan is in the Barton Branch of the 'Midland

Bank. .
M..R. Skinner is an apprentice at the Appleby-Froding-

hamsteelw.orks.
J. M. Smith is in. the, Surveyor's Department of the

Lindsey e.c..
H. Atkin.is .a clel'k in the office ofMr; Clifford Nichol~"

son, Willaughtolr. ,.

at Goldsmith's College, evacuated to
Acting Assistant ~coutmaster of the
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E. R. Dent is a clerk at the Northorpe station of the
L.N.E.R.

G. W. Taylor is working in his father's building
business.

fl. Hammond, who is an accountant in Singapore; is a
fully trained member of the Singapore Volunteer Rifles, and

has passed as a first-class marksman. His brother A. J.
(Joe), is a Lance-Corporal and Engineer Surveyor in the
570th Field Park Coy., R.E.

R. Coulbeck (R.A.O.C.) has recently been on leave
prior to going overseas.

W. Mackaill is in S. Africa.

We have been pleased to see the following Old-Boys at
the School this term. (For any omissions we tender
apologies.) A. E. Morgan, E. D. Hooper, J. L. Sykes, J.
T; Thompson, Rev. G. Millman, G. C. Hilken, L. W.
Collins, R. W Girdham, G. L. Wood, B. Whitesmith, C.
N. Twydell, J. R. Wallhead, D. W. Morrison, P. Landers,
S. Lawrence, E. A. Willey, R. B. Kinnard, P. A. H.
Peacock, J. Lang, J. R. Bloodworth, D. Lawrence, A.
Tinsley.

FROM A SPITFIRE PILOT.

The" take off" was given at the pilots' hut, and in a
second the two rows of bodies, dozing on the beds, became
a mob of rushing and pushing moo. By the ;.ime each
pilot had run to his own plane, the crew had started it up,
placed ali the harness ready, and switched on appropriate
switches aU ready for the take-off.

Into one of these planes jumped X, harness fastened,
radio-telephone plugged in and oxygen tube fitted to his
mask. Thumbs up to the crew on the wing tips, he taxied
away to his position in a sub-formation of the squadron
formation. All O.K. The Squadron slowly moved for-
ward picking up speed until it swept off the ground <tnd
climbed up round the 'drome. This was to be ~n inter-
ception and the epemy, they knew, were formations of
fighters flying' over very high, perhaps 30,000 feet.
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While they climbed up and up, X moved little wheels
on one side to make it climb 'without his pulling constantly
backwards on the control column, and made radiator adju~t-
moots to keep his engine to the correct temperature. At
the correct level he started using his oxygen, and as they
went higher and higher so he tUrned on more oxygen.

Then suddenly the warning came, "Look out, enemy
fighters!" and looking upwards and back, X saw what
looked like dozens of streamers, all white, curving down.

The Squadron split up to attack them, and X, being
quite new at the game, decided to make a pair with his
section leader, who was then about a mile in front.

Twisting and turning and trying to look back through

the'glass hood, X found the intense cold outside had fro~l:n
the condensed breath inside on the glass, frosting it very
har.d. The mirror covered just the tail and continuaily
watching that, he made to catch his leader up, at the same
time making evasive majDoeuvres to look back and round
above for enemy aircraft. But twisting about hke that
seemed to make him lose ground more than catch up, so
with not an enemy plane in sight he flew straight, and a

second or two later, three or four violent explosions from
the right hand side of the cockpit knocked him back in his
seat.

Had something gone wrong with the engine or was it
an enemy fighter? But, before he could look round or
even before he could pull out of the enemy fire, the
explosive shel1s had set the engine on fire and flames were
licking up underneath the petrol tanks. in front of him, up
round his flying boots. In a trice he snatched awaybis
harness clip and opened the glass hood. The plane
travelling at a great speed and about 21,000 feet up, X
stood up in the cockpit to climb out, but the 'ilipstream
just tugged him out in a flash and left him tumbling round

and over. He grabbed for his rip-cord to open his
parachute, but couldn't feel it and after two more grabs
had to look down his 'chute harness for it; seeing it, he
pulled hard. It seemed hours waitirig for the 'chute to
open, but after, in reality, a ~econd Or tWo there was a
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t~rrible tug at the' harness and there he was with the earth.
good. 'old terrafirma in sight underneath, for the 5rst i:ime
since he left' the plane. The wind swinging him about like
a pendulum, down X went. His flying boots loosely
fastened 'had come off either in the cockpit or in the air,
but they were off. (Diaries say that at 19,000 feet in English

. Summertime the' temperature is 18.3 degreesc;:emigrade).,
XfeJn: as though his nose and ears, fingers and toes woul~
drop' off any minute. It seemed as though hours had
pa~sed since it opened and the ground seemed no nearer..
When his 'chute opened, the first thing X did was to. look'
at his watch, just out of habit; it W<j.s2-10 p.m. and when
he found himself drifting along quite [.ear the ground, .it
was 2-40 p.m., with a tree in his path of descent. He
tugged strings of the parachute at one side and <;pilled 31
bit of air out, just missed the centre of the tree and slid
down the other side to land with a hefty thud on land.
Whafgoes up must come down.

, Now he'~ gone back to his Squadron to make up for
hisba.d luck. He says he's going to knock them down
fa'st~r "than they can pick them up:

AN APPRECIATION OF R.G.W. & K.C.B.

Biiggensians will be familiar with the time-worn com-
plaiht of' editors that original contributions are !'Jow i~
coming: During the years 1934-1936 there were in our
midst two boys whom this school will remember with
gratitude for the unfailing regutarity of their co,ntributions.
I have long thought that tribJte should be paid to 'their
work fot il TheBriggensian," and now that K. C. Bell has

.

leflt: us, 'this seems' a suitable time for doing so. They may
read these words 'with dismay, so I will spare their blushes
as .much 'as possible.

',) ."
Walker's contributions are an amazing mixture, well

showing his versatile talent. His serious poems favoured
the')sOllriet.form: ' "9arpe Diem," "Memento Mori" and

" Vai~te'," expressing regret for lost opportunities, the
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vanity of human wishes, and a sen~e of loneliness at the
departu~e~bf "his friends from school. ' The titles shpuid
not sug~est that he was a profound or even interested
student of Latin, but it was ~ypical of him that he WaS
often far too lazy to suggest titles for himself. It is not
often that a poet can write well to order, but I remember
how one afternoon we transhited Catullus' "Sirmio" and, ,

I suggested that he would fin.a' a verse translation a useful, ,

'exercise. My astonis~ment w~s g~eat ~hen before tea he
presented me 'with one, 'whiCh compares very favourably
~it.h ,'the many ve~se' translations of th~t.lov~ly'lyric. Even
better: than this was his free translation of Martial's
epig'ra~about the bo~e. The spirit of his version is
~xact1y right'; it is expr~ssed with ,such insolent ,l'ase t!;1~t
i challenge anyone to read it and ~ot ch,u,ckle at thefdn
of it. '

,
"

His own fun was often devastating and outrageous, but
his racy style compelled admiration. I wonder nOlw that
"Yum Yum Full Turn Turn" was ever printed, but who
w(mld have cared to miss the story of Bmidicea iUegally
sounding her chariot horn after eleven o'clock H night,
and being eefined two and six at the County Ass;zc"? Or
"To a Sausage," which still delights small boys whenever
it is read to them? His story of the exemplary boy he
chose to have printed 'in rhyming prose, with its satirical
motto of "Either die and be blameless, or live and be bad."
"Ghinford Tales" \vas a most happy effort, and' ~o was Hs
one' prose essay in absurdity, "Thwarted Genius."

His Wt>rk was charaGterised by a ready command of
word' 'and~ phrase, by astqnishingly apt epithets and by
that:" qua1i'ty''which makes If:he reader feel that the words
cofneinevitabh~. It was typical of 'him to ~h~n ~entiment
and 'to present his more serious poems with an air of
apology.

'

K. C. Bell's output was larger than Walker's. He
produced si~te~n poems, not cO,untiJ?g two very youthful

.
".

o. . . I
, .. .

liinericks. He 'showed. his talentve.ry early, and 'Was
ODVIQUs"1:r marked fo~' edito;ship.' His P9~ms are nahl,rally
not 'ail of e~~31.medt, ,and i~r~~;th~ir' \'er,~ subjec.t rna~tyer.
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could not command the same enthusiasm among hoys ~,s
Walker's did. If the reader is one of those whase fashion
it is to decry sentiment altogether, he will not like some
of the early poems at all; and if ane admits that there is af1
abundance of sentiment, it must be remembered that the
poems were written during years when the naltur~l
approach to poetry is a sentimental one His particular
bent is towards serious and thoughtful subjects, some of
which, far example" The Serpen't,"ar:.: unusually bald.
He has a command of vocabulary, which, coupled with
instinctive poetic feeling, often produces lines of !>triking
beauty. He has deliberajte regard for convention in form
and manner, and his poems are the polished product (Jf
able craftsmanship. 'He {has ~kill 'in portraying n mood
and imparting his feeling to. the reader.

The earlier poems, "The Caravan," "My Cauntry,"

"The Manor Hause," the narrative poems" Golden ~ands"
and" The Story of White Feather," are .all competent
pieces of work. But" Dreamland" and" Moonlight" art'

more than that; they are surprisingly mature lines, con-
juring up vivid pictures in the mind, and exciting wander

at the apparently effortless way in which the imagery is
painted. Later come" Meditation," "I Met a Man," and

"The Prisoner." "I Met a Man" is <nobly conceived,
felicitous in language, arderly in develapment, and is, for
me, the high-water mark of his achievement. " The
PrisOlller" represents the struggle af an emotian to find
expression, a most difficult subject surely, but one in which
he achieves natable success. These three poems are his
best work to date, and are sufficient to class Bell as a paet,
and no mere versifier with a talent for metrical dexterity.

Space does nat allow quotations from the poems to add
point to these comments, but read them for yourselves in

the bound volumes of "The Briggensian." The Head-
master has recognised the merit of both Walker :md Bell
by paying them the signal honour of using their work on
Speech Days. On Nov. 9th, 1939, Bell recited" Medita-

tion"; on Nov. 26th of this year we sang W'alker's hymn

" 1939-." It is significant that both h~ve chosen
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journalism as a career, and in their profession they will find
opportunities for using their talent. Gratitude for their
verses prompts this appreciation. May they both continue
to write and allow t s occasionaBy to print their verses!

T.G.R.

OXFORD LETTER.

Sir,-Oxford is full. During the Long Vacation we
we were invaded by evacuees from. London; as a result,
every day the streets of the City (and eV6Il the ilmost

sacred by,,;ays of the U~iversity) are crowded .~ith
unfamiliar faces. In the University itself, there are as
many undergradua:tes as there were last year and the

freshmen ~eem to have succeeded already in accu3toming
themselves to the sandbags, shelter-signs and peculiar
blackness of the Black-out in this vicinity.

.

On th~ whole, the term has been uneventful., Mee~-
ings have been held and games played Iwith an almost
unexpected regularity. Yet Oxford has lost much of its
superfluous frivolhy; it stil1 retains an air of gaiety but the
old unnecessary parties,- the carousals and the unwelcome
heartiness are passitlg away. For Oxford is becoming
serious. The majority of the people who are up here feel
that they are especially favoured; while others of almost the
same age are obliged to join the fighting forces, they have
been left in a state of quasi-peace to pursue their normal
Courses of study;. They feel therefore that they must
justify themselves. They feel tha;t, since the task of keep-
ing alive the spirit of learning and sanity in a' world gone
mad has been relegated to them, they muSt fulfil it to the
best of their ability. This means that for perhaps the first
time in its long history, Oxford asa whole is working with
a will to succeed.

I think, however, thiJ.t the most significant change
which is arising out' of this deep sincerity is political "in
nature. There is a growing feeling that the war is going
to bring new forces into play and, more 'than ever before,



:P~qP~ JIP ,~re -w~nt .tp U$ethis. g~atQPportunity to brit)g
a J~ett~r e{fl ,into~xistenq~. The-old party system is.eon-

siclq'i~t;I io.haw ,been found .wanting. Even those who
pllj.~~t;I.,their .f~i~h .in .the" Left Wing" ,parties have been
depre~se0

_
,at the apalling failures of such unimat:"inative

and-unprogressive men as Attlee, Greenwood and Sinclair.

There is a growing feeling that we must -throw off the (Jd
party shackles, t11att: 'we must cease .tothink in the '-u-tworn

cliches of the Tories and Sooialists. There is a crying
I}e,ed lqrpo1iti<:ilJ.~s Qf Jnitiati}{e, sin<:eritf, imagination ?nd
a cIe,pth"of ,feel,Wg for If:hek fellowmen. There.is .al;r,owing

9.e.U~f; th~.t tl;w _old" .;Sn;l,S" will lead Us nowhere and that

~' Prog-res.s lies in some other direction. Where these
n~wconyic:tions wm take US we cannot tell. Some, of Us
!lr~ trying ~Qmake. diem articulate, to mould them into an
~c~iy,e PQJ.it~c~l.for,ce. . Are, we goin~ to meet with success

91'fai.llJ,re? WhP ~.~ teJl? I only hope that some of you
who read this lei£er ,w;Jlgiv.e the subject serious thought;
for Jt is with you who. are still at school, who are .,till
learnJng, not so much to pass rather stiff examinations, as
tQ think for your~elves, that the future of this great
country lies.-¥ours etc.,

.

- E:ENNETH G, I. JONES,

--enion Society, Oxford.

THE ALPHA CEMENT WORKS.

On the 6.th Novep\ber, 1940, thirtee.n members of tile
~r\gggr~mIJ1al' Set1001 Scientific Sodety visited. the Alpha
C.~eQiW"rks,Kirt~ Lindsey~ On our ai'rival, ~ir. t(,tt,
~ Ijl¥IQagj;ng..d~e6~or,gave us an interesting talk 011how
~WtC~~i~ maI.'ltl;If~tUf.-edJ and also described some of .i~
p!,'op'cs~tliIa,t We were about"to see. The pat:ty waS split
into three groups, each group being accOl'Dpaoied by' one-

Q~ tl:)~ key, ~Q...~ t~: wQ~s.. We first ,saw th.e q14arry
t:~on;,<~dJ~tan..ceanp. p~s~d. thr.o"gnthe wOi'kshaps. F.rolDi
~I,!fr.~""\\(e ~t~r~e41 to se~ th~' pr:o,(j:~j;i$esby which, POI1t1a!td,

.'
C~~~9~:~ maQ~,

.
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The clay or marl and the limestone are brought from
the quarry by rail, the clay being washed in the wash mill,
while the limestone is crushed. The two are then mixed
together in what is known as the day-slurry mixer, the
mixture being in the form of a thick. cream; ,the clay and
chalk are brought into a fine state of subdivision by passing

the wet mixture through a tube mill., This cream,
commonly known as slurry, is then mixed in large batches
and elevated to the top of a rotary kiln from 50 to 100
yards long, into 'which the slurry flows by means of 'the
slurry feed gear, which keeps the flow regular. This slurry

flows down the kiln, which is heated at the other end by a
blast of powdered coal and air. The slurry emerges from
the kiln in small nodules known as cement clinker, which
are cooled in a smal1er revolving cylinder by a current uf
air which is thus heated on its way to the kiln. The
cinker is then ground until it /win pass through a sieve
with 180 meshes to the linear inch, a small amount nf
gypsum being added to retard the setting. The cement

is 'then passed to the storing department where it is au'to-
maticaHy bagged and despatched to its destinatioo.

. During our tour we visited the large power house,
the coal grinding mills, 'the works' air raid shelters, offices,

and labora'tory. In 'the laboratory, the strength of the
cement, the time taken to set, and by ar'8Iysis, the ratio of
lime to aluminia and silica are found; for i't is essential
that the cement shaH contain no free lime in order that it
may set properly when mixed to a paste with sand and

water. The setting is probably due to the hydrolysis of
the calcium aluminates and silicates formed during ::he
burning. The exact nature of the process is not clearly
understood, but it is thought possible that the products of
hydrolysis form interlocking crystals, thus giving the
material its strength.

We owe Mr. Loit and the three officials, 'who carefully
explained each process to us, many thanks for their kind-

ness. .

L. JACKSON, tJ."I.



A SENTENCE.
--

Nea"y raindreps
Hurry down
Upen the erops,
.Qut Rot to drown

1'116 roots af wheat
TInt are the feet
Of the grain,

Needing- rain
And the SUP

Bef'0R the yellow corn is woo.
G.W.S.

ROSES.

CM\e, Wif\t~f'~ a{tefpQQn ~ ~hQQ1tn!i\it\\F\l~l{-~... h\(-
J~)' i., his cpmfoF\~~ C~if ~~~ ~ Q.r~bt. n.r~. tli~ ~~~
ahm~t ~u~ie~ iQ, 1;h~ ~t ~~iOf1 OO~~d ~im. ~~ ms ~~!i
sticking ~p ~OO a.i\af~ s~ th~t.~ ~~"\d wa.tGb \b~ ~Mif\iJ
flames. Some lelt:ters ready for posting lay on the table,
snowing what his recent occupation had been. '111e wind

ou.tside .oecasiona)}y shook the wlnclow panes, and ~adu-
allv his own disinclination to move and the warmth of the
blaze induced a p1easant drowsiness. His eyes (tosed.

How tong I;te sl~t h.e did (1ot knQw ~ until, as if in 1\

dreamJ he i)eard stealthy squnds and indeterminate
shuffl\ng;s Qut~ide. the doqr. W~th ey~ 91:i)1closed. he i<Hy
wondereq \\:,hq coulQ b~ o\!.tsid~, why th,e e~pected knock
diq nQt come, and why he should

.
h~ar footit.c:ps sQftlX

r~reating .

I-Us. r~t "'-:I!-~.(Uidc:.li¥Q1:Qlcen.~:r tlA~.~9JJ"ld Q,{.he '.\$t. t..a~
ben, penetrating harshly to the remot~ Co,J;"ne.~$q{ ~.
house. At once he rose and opened the door. Still

J:".\ltce WJitta ~, .. \MS QIlly a utt)e. surpriseft to. fIond a

P'lN~,&eat~ p~, ~qg boystring!
.

fl'0M d.. .....
k,nob. He took it in his hands, and found attached a laW-
iQscrllW with.. Q'+'Al qlme, The writer had used 1\
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ctlf'iou" lftixtUte of blllltk I!fit1 ~dl iltti MUst i18!jY"eiUy haVe
bt!tn a bo.1.

In a fi1ofi1ent he hat! o;ooed the p~tt::tl, attd wlis pl@as~t1

to find inside some December Roses, nearly a dozen (;f them,

carefuJly piaced with short, sturdy stems to the centre, so
that the wide-petalled Ivory-white biooms shouid suffer
little crushing. He liked flowers; there was just time to
call in the kitchen for a small bowl before the boys came in
for tea, and he set the bowl in front of him on the tea-table.

SitthlS' "1008, h~ fcmhO his tbdy,gbt!i wandel'idg, but
he liked to look at the December Roses. II I must f:nd out
who brought them," he thought. His intention was for-
gotten, for the usual tll'@!;<5met~qbegts carol! thick ~md fast.

"May I ring for hQl: \VIUet, sit?" "Plea!ie in!)' I go ~o
the dormitoTJ' fot a hQiEikercl1ief?" IIPleasCSj sir, I've
spilt some tea. May I get a cloth?" And so on, until
with mounting exasperation he caught sight of Cunningham
rocking dangetously on his £hairl aIDEI orcered hiifi to bring
him fifty lines before supper. Then for a time there was

peace, apart from the usual buzz of conversation, unil:il a
crash startled him. Ctinnlngham had rocked himself on to
the floor. II Cunniflghhmj" M abg-t'i1:y clIll@6, /I I shall cane
you wbU you Utili! me your imposition." Grace concluded
the meal, and he dismissed the boys to prep.

Back to his study he took his bowl of December Roses
and placed them dh hie tdble. AlAhdUt or so later lIis
reading was disturbed by a knock at the door, and when he
called II Come in!" Cunningham entered and gave him a
sheet of welting'. Me gaVe h a quick glarice, recognising
Cunningham's usual untidy ~critwt, ~iIidtheft reached for his
cane, but as he did 80 hie eye was caught bf hi. OWn name
written at the top in the same curious coloured ink that he .
had seen before.' He looked at his December Roses and
thought of a neatly pooke6 parcel dangling frum fhe door-
knob. His eyes caught Cunningham's, ana they seemed
to be filled with mingled appeal and reproach. In lhat
moment his mirld;s eye colild see tttnnisngham, ben't on
snatching an hour at hOMe fltat ttffe'rrltJttri, t1~dalling 'lard
against' a ~ind up a long straight road between
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uofenced woods and grass verges, and turning down the

field road to the farm house, then flying back with the wind
behind him and a parcel Sticking out of his carrier.

A moment's hesitation was enough to overcome his
reluctance, but he did not care to catch Cunningham's eyes
again~ The cane rOse and fell once, twice, three

times. . . . . .

THE RABBIT AND THE FOX.

The rabbit is a gentle beast;

He is not savage in the least,

But likes to hop, and skip and jump,

And nibble grass to make him plump.

The fox is sly and prdwls ;at night,

To steal the chickens is his delight.

It sometimes is the fox's habit

To make a supper of the rabb.t.

G.N.P. Ilia.

WINTER SCENES.

In winter when the snow flakes

A white sheet all around,

The boys go sliding on the lake

And sledging on the ground.

make

At night when we are all asleep

Comes Santa on his sled,

And little boys have just one peep

At what is on the bed.

B.R. ilIa..



The B1'lggensian.

SOLUTION TO CHESS PROBLEM.

Key: P-B8 (Kt)

Variations: a. If black 1. - - - - K.-K.Kt.3
2. Kt.-Q.7 mate

b. If black 1. - - - - K-K. B5
2. Kt.-K.Kt.5 mate

c. If black 1. - - - - K.-K.4
2. Kt.-K.6 mate

HOW

The Old Boys' Association.

TO JOIN

Chairman: T. N. Sumpter.

Hon. Secretary: E. Urry, The Grammar School, Brigg.

All boys leaving School should join the Association.
They will be able to keep in touch with the School and with
their former school-fellows, by means of the" Briggensian,"
the Old Boys' Cricket Week and other Old Boys' Games.

The ordinary annual subscription is 2/6d. This includes
copies of the Briggensian.

Don't delay.
to Mr. Urry.

Hand in your name and subscription now

C&ldiootta. Printers. Brigg and Gain.boro'


